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A complete menu of Empamamas from Tampa covering all 4 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Empamamas:
every time I come to tampa, I must stop from empamamas to fill my empanadas! the personal is always beautiful

and friendly and eating is amazing. here is an evaluation for them all! I hope they enjoy! read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Empamamas:

For an extremely busy Saturday night, the service was on point, super friendly, the food was out within minutes,
and it was fresh and oh so good! Definitely love everything here but can’t pass up the Tampa Girl! read more. An

additional service offered by the establishment is the catering service for visitors, Many visitors are especially
looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine. As a rule, most meals are prepared in the shortest
time for you and served, Dishes from Spain, delight the visitors with their spicy sweet and spicy sauces and

spices.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
SENF

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

CHICKEN

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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